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1 FOR RDRAM

Idaho Republican Leader Loy-- ',

al to Party's Nominee.

WILL HELP ELECT HIM

o Bad Feeling Over Senatorial Con-

test Heyburn Indorses Effort to
Run Down and Punish

Steunenberg's Murderers.

BOISE. Idaho, Sept. 14. (Special.)
The Republican campaign was opened
here this morning with a rousing
meeting-- The meeting was notable
particularly for two speeches. One of
these wos by J. H. Brady, chairman
of the state coiarnittee. In favor of Mr.
Borah, the candidate for Senator,
whom he has been charged with plot-
ting to defeat. The other was by
Senator Heyburn, who made a strong
plea that the hands of the Governor
and others be upheld In their efforts
to bring those to Justice whom there
Is reason to believe are guilty of the
assassination of Governor Steunenberg.

Chairman Brady introduced Edgar
Wilson as chairman of the meeting.
In his remarks Mr. Brady referred to
the published charge that he was con-
spiring to bring about the defeat of
Sir. Borah In the Legislature and said:

"It Is useless for me to speak of
this to those of you who know me,
but let me say once for all, to all the
world, that I am going to use every
bit of the ability and energy I possess,
from now until the polls close, to elect--

E. Borah to the United States Sen-
ate. I consider him the choice of the
party for this exalted position. Any
Republican member of the Legislature
who does not work for his election and
vote for him Is no friend of mine, and
is not a true Republican."

Mr. Borah's address was short, de-
voted mainly to a refutation of the
charge made by Senator Dubois that
Mr. Borah got his nomination through
a deal with the Mormons.

Senator Heyburn was the principal
speaker. His address was mainly on
National Issues, but he went Into state
matters at some length. Touching upon
the Caldwell murder case, he said the
people had faith In the ability and
desire of their officials to ruri down
and punish those who violated the
law. Taking up the charge that the
federation officers arrested had been
denied some rights, the Senator chal-
lenged anybody to show In what re-
spect their rights had been violated.

There was no ground, he said, upon
which to charge that the officials had
violated the law, or that the accused
men would not be dealt with in abso-
lute fairness.

DEAD OP THE XORTinVEST

Miss Emma Hedges.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 14. Miss Emma

Hedges died in Seattle September 11, at
the-- home of her sister, Mrs. J. B: Chap-
man, of tuberculosis. Miss Hedges was
a member of one of Oregon's earliest and
most respected pioneer families. Her
father, Absalom F. Hedges, crossed theplains in 1844, and settled near Oregon
City. Dr. John McLoughlln, Governor
George Abernethy, General Morton M.
McCarver, Amos Lawrence, Lovejoy, Will-
iam Holmes, Simpson S. White, Berryman
Jennings and others were his neighbors.
He was a farmer, but, In addition en-
gaged In various other line's of business,
as was the common custom among the
first settlers of Oregon. He married Miss
Jane Barlow, who came to the country In
1845, with the well-know- n Barlow fam-
ily, of which she was a member. They
had a large number of children, Emma
Hedges, born in ISfiO, being one ofahem.

Except for a short time In Wyoming,
Miss Hedges' life was spent in Oregon and
Washington. At Oregon City she was a
school teacher for several years. Miss
Hedges was burled In Oregon City.

V. H. Butts, Pioneer of '53.
THE DALLES, Or., Sept. 14. (Special.)
William Harrison Butts, a well known

resident of this city, died at his home
here this morning after a prolonged ill-
ness. Mr. Butts was born In LaFayette.
lnd.. February 20, 1R40, and with his par-
ents crossed the plains to Oregon In 185S.
Since that time he had been a resident of
Oregon. After living 25 years In Portland,
he moved to Tlsrh Valley and in 1SS9 set-
tled in The Dalles.

Mr. Butts was twice married, first, in
1MB. to Miss Artie Powers, who died in
MSB. and in IS02 to Mrs. Agnes Shannon,
who survives him. He leaves five chil-
dren: Mrs. William Maher. of Portland;
Truman Butts, of Grass Valley and Mrs.
Paulson, Henry and Minnie Butts, of thiscity. The funeral will be held here next
Sunday under the auspices of the Odd
Fellows and Red Men.

Miss Ruby Robinson.
THE DALLES, Or., Sept. 14. Miss Ruby

Robinson died here yesterday at the San-
itarium. She was 23 years of age andvery popular here, having attended theHigh School for several years. The body
will be shipped to Madras for burial, her
father and brothers living there.

Frank Pruchoff.
OREGON CITY, Or., Sept. 14. (Special.)
Frank Pruchoff, aged about 56 years,

died this afternoon as the result of a
stroke of paralysis. The deceased was
employed at the woolen mill here. He
leaves a wife and several children.

IMPROVE MOUTH FIRST
' (Continued From Page 1.)

Rnessler spoke very slowly and empha-
sized each word. He wanted to Impress
upon his listeners the importance of his
technical and practical observations. And
his words fell not upon headless ears, as
every one In the auditorium listened with
attention.

Colonel Roessler is not partial .to the
work at the mouth of the Columbia other
than that he believes that, like when
erecting a building, there should first bea foundation: He believes that the ob-
taining of greater depth at the mouth Is
the most apparent and feasible founda-
tion for the great work of Improvement
of the Columhla River, and that afterIt is completed the other composite
parts to form the whole should be put In
place.

From all parts of the country come re-
quests and entreaties to Congress for ap-
propriations for river and harbor Im-
provements. The appropriations for the
last ten years average only J18.250.000 an-
nually. Until the appropriations are en-
larged the Northwest can receive only a
fraction of the money so badly needed.
And Inasmuch as but a limited amount
can be had if the present policy of the
Government Is pursued and that the char-
acter of the work at the bar is such that
It should be pushed -- forward to comple-
tion. Colonel Roessler urges that the work

t the mouth of the river come first. He
continued:

"To complete the project there remalnn
to build tho outer 6600 feet of the .omh
Jetty, at an estimated cost of $1,500,000

and, the north, jetty, at ft coat heretofore

estimated too low, perhaps, at 11.200,000.

For many reasons it is desirable to com-
plete the south Jetty, where all the plant
Is now collected, before beginning the
north Jetty, and It is my earnest hope that
Congress will provide the entire J2.500.000

at the coming session, either by appropri-
ating the full sum required or by au-

thorizing a continuous contract.
"The importance of providing the entire

sum at one time cannot be overestimated.
The etone must be conveyed to a Jetty
over a pile trestle, and this trestle Is ex-

posed not only to the fearful-toreake- rs of
that locality, but to the teredo, whose
ravages will make uncreosoted plies as
brittle as plpestems within a period of
12 months. The only possible way to do
this work with reasonable promise of
success at moderate cost Is to wait until
the entire sum haa been made available
and then rush It to a finish as rapidly as
possible. To attempt to construct the
outer 6500 feet at different times under two
separate appropriations would result In
a great waste of time and a great waste
of money In renewing and maintaining
several miles of coBtly pile trestlee."

Colonel Roessler also declared that the
most pressing item to be provided by the
next Congress is an appropriation of
$200,000 for a new dredge to replace the
dredge' Wm. S. Ladd, now relied upon ex-
clusively for operating in the lower

PITHY REMARKS AT CHAMBER
- OF COMMERCE MEETING.

Congressman Ransdeli I beg of
you, not only you of Portland but of
the whole,- - great Northwest, to get
together and help boost along this
mighty movement which has aa Its
aim an annual appropriation of Con-
gress of $50,000,000 for rivers and
harbors Improvements. When we ob-

tain this and not until then will yon
receive the National aid that you de-

serve.
Congressman Jones Adopt a broad

and truly liberal policy, pull for every
deserving project In your own state
and every other state, and I will
promise that the time will come when
Oregon will receive what It needs.

W. D. Wheelwright Since the In-

corporation of the Port of Portland
there has been expended in river
and harbor ImDrovements a sum of
over $2,000,000. all of which has been
raised by levying a tax on the citi-
zens of this city. The citizens of
Portland have demonstrated that they
belong to the class referred to by the
proverb, "Qod helps those who help
themselves."

Governor Chamberlain No dispar-
agement Is reflected upon Congress-
man Ransdeli when I say that the
people of the East are Ignorant of
the great resources and Importance of
the West. We feel and know that
Congressman Ransdeli will go back to
Washington to do all within his pow-
er to assist those people who assist
themselves. '

reaches of the river where the large scow
dredges of the Port of Portland cannot
safely maneuver. .

He stated that this Item is of the ut
most importance, as tne old dredge is
worn out and not worth repairing and
liable to break down at any time. Such
an event might lead to serious results, as
there is no dredge' on the Pacific Coast
suitable for the. work that the old dredge
is doing. Colonel Roessler declared that
It Is recognized that bo long as conditions
demand very large appropriations for the
bar at the mouth of the river, temporary
expedients must be relied upon for keep-
ing a good channel to Portland.

Ransdeli Arouses Enthusiasm.
Thursday night, when Congressman

Ransdeli arrived in Portland, he stated in
an interview that he was in the North-
west to do what he could to arouse en-

thusiasm over the Importance of river
and harbor Improvements. His trip has
been fruitful of results Judging from the
enthusiasm he aroused at the meeting
last night. He opened the eyes of those
who heard him deliver his splendid speech
and before he had concluded nearly every
person there was as much of an en-
thusiast on the subject as the Congress-
man Is himself.

He declared that the greatest problem
now confronting the civilized nations of
the world was that of transportation and)
that the country that mastered It would
win out in the race for commercial su-
premacy. The Improvement of the water-
ways, in his opinion, is the secret of it
all. He said that railway transportation
is six times more expensive than by
water. He is for fighting for an annual
appropriation by Congress of $50,000,000
for river and harbor improvement and
urged upon the people of the Northwest
to band together with the people of other
parts of the country In bringing this
about. He declared that Oregon was
getting Its share of the appropriations,
but that it would not receive all that Is
needed until sufficient pressure can be
brought upon Congress to make It recog-
nize the importance of the demands of
commerce.

Governor Chamberlain, W. D. Wheel"
wrlght and Congressman Jones, of Wash-
ington, were the others who spoke.
President Hoge. of the Chamber of Com-
merce, presided and Introduced the speak-
ers. All of those who addressed the
meeting were liberally applauded, and
from the representative gathering of
citizens and the interest they took In all
that transpired. It must have been plain-
ly demonstrated to Congressman Rans-
deli that the people of Portland and the
whole Northwest fully realize what
the Improvement of the Columbia River
means to this section of the United
States.

Last night before the meeting at the
Chamber of Commerce Mr. Wheelwright
gave a dinner at the Arlington Club In
honor of Congressman Ransdeli. Among
the guests were Governor Chamberlain,
President Hoge and the public men who
accompanied the party to Celllo yester-
day. ,

MAY SETTLE THE STRIKE
"Leader In Coast Sailors' Union Ar-

gues With "Longshoremen, i

SAN PEDRO, Sept. 14. Andrew Furu-set- h,

of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
with headquarters in San Francisco, has
been closeted here all day-wi- th the ex-
ecutive committee of the Longshoremen's
Union. It is believed that Furuseth will

I induce the local longshoremen to go back
to worn, .seven sailing vessels now in the
harbor have succeeded in getting crews of
union sailors to go aboard, and some of
them will get away for northern ports
tonight.

Begins Work on Second Unit.
KLAMATH "FALLS, Or., Sept. 14

W"ork on the second unit of the irrigation
system will begin next Monday under the
direct supervision of the Government of-
ficials. This unit Includes IS miles of the
East Branch canal and 27 miles of lat-
erals.

Bids for the construction of this unit
were aSvertised for some months ago, but
none was received, and the construction
work Is now undertaken by the Govern-
ment, on force account.

Leader of Flying Group Hanged.
MOSCOW. Sept. 14. Vladlmfr Mazury,

the leader of the Moscow section of the
"Flying Group," who yesterday was
found guilty of armed resistance to of-

ficers, was hanged today.

Mllwaukle Country "Club. -
Eastern, and California races. Take Sell-woo-

J or Oregon City car. ItaxUaS tiom
first and Alder strestsv .
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IGNORE LABOR VOTE

King County Democrats Turn
Down Workmen's League.

CONVENTION AT SEATTLE

All Recommendations as to Legisla-

tive Ticket, With One Exception,
Rejected Ed Cudihee Again

Named for Sheriff.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 14. (Spe-
cial.) The Democratic County Conven-
tion today turned down all the candi-
dates recommended for Senatorial nom-

inations uy the Worklngmen's League,
save George R- - Compton, a carpenter,
who was accepted ia tire Thirty-fift- h

district. Compton is said to be a So-

cialist and his nomination was forced
upon the district by the rest of the
convention. The district itself was solid
for B. Sweeney, a lawyer, and the nom-
ination of Compton has caused a split.
State Senator W. G. Potts is the Repub-
lican nominee in this district.

In the Thirty-fir- st district George M.
Jacobs, a clgarmaker, indorsed by the
league, was beaten by W. T. Campbell,
a school teacher. John Wehn, an Iron-mould-

was turned downdn the Thirty-t-

hird for a lawyer, Wilmon Tucker.
The rost of the Worklngmen's League
indorsements were of Democrats slated
for the Job.

There was a bitter convention fight
before the Democrats agreed to confer
with the union organization. William
Blackroan, te Labor Commission-
er, and son-in-la- w of the late Governor
John R, Rogers, was beaten for Sheriff:
by Ed Cudihee, who was sprung on
the convention at the last moment.
Cudihee is a popular Democrat and has
served two terms as Sheriff, running
ahead of the McKinley electors in 1900.

The ticket follows: Sheriff, Ed Cudi-
hee. Seattle: Treasurer. A. W. Mackie,
Ballard; County Commissioners, T. M.
Berlin, Kent, and C. V. Beardsley,
Bothell: Clerk, W. C. Million. Seattle;
Auditor, A, L Smith, Seattle; Prosecut-
ing Attorney A. C. Reynolds, Ballard;
Assessor, ' E. Thomas Davis, Seattle;
Surveyor, W. S. Scurry, Seattle: Cor-
oner, Dr. Crookall; State Senators, I. P.
Calhoun, Kent, W. T. Campbell, West
Seattle, F. A. McDonald, ,WUmon Tuck-
er, James T. Lawler, George R. Comp-
ton, George F. Cotterlll and William
Piggott, all of Seattle.

Representatives, Arthur Ballard, Au-

burn, John Harmiling, Vashon, S. L.
Sorenson, Enumclaw, J. H. Dodd. South
Seattle, Otto Relnlg, Snoqualmie: O.
Thompson. Ballard, W. W. Morgan,
Green Lake, Samuel Kohler, Leander
Miller. Herman Pohle B. B. Bennett, L.
E. Klrkpatrick, R. M. McMullen, S. W.
Wilkin and Calvin S. Hall, all of Seat-
tle.

No Representatives were named in
the Forty-fourt- h district, and the an

nominees for Superior Judges
and County School Superintendent, were
Indorsed. The convention was in session
until 10:80 P. M.

CLASH OVER RIGHT OF WAY

Hill and Harrlman Fight for Same
Ground at Xapavlne.

CHEHALIS. Wash., Sept. 14. (Spe-
cial.) Injunction proceedings were
heard here today before Judge A. E.
Rice In which part of the right of
way claimed by the Oregon & Wash-
ington and Portland & Seattle Rail-
roads southwest of Napavlne, eight
miles southwest of Chehalls, is in-

volved. The suit was begun by the
Oregon & Washington to stop the
Portland & Seattle from constructing
a grade on land where the working
gangs of both lines are within 20 feet
of each other. Richard Conrad owns
the land.

Several years ago Conrad granted a
right of way for the old Union Pacific
grade. A recent survey by the Portl-
and" & Seattle changed this. He built
his buildings on the old survey. A
short time ago be granted another
right of way to the Oregon & Wash-
ington, which has the original survey
of the Union Pacific. Both parties now
claim the right of way. Judge Rice
ordered both to cease work until the
dispute is settled by the court. The
case will be tried on Its merits Octo-
ber 16. The land in dispute is situ-
ated on a side hill and it will cost the
line that Is ousted $50,000 or $100,000
to locate a new line through this dis-
trict.

W. H. Bogle, of Seattle, and H. S.
Elliott, of Chehalls, appeared for the
Oregon & Washington, and B. S. Gross-cu- p,

of Tacoma, and J. Ponder, of Che-
halls, for the Portland & Seattle.

TAKEN OVER BY THE TRUST

Garfield Rural Telephone System
Sold Conditional on Better Service.
GARFIELD, Wash.. Sept. 14. (Spe-

cial.) The Pacific States Telephone
Company is believed now to have prac-
tically all the rural tephone lines In
the Palouse country under its control.
The Garfield farmers were the last to
come In. They have taken the Paeiflo
States service on trial for 60 days,
when. If satisfactory, the rural' Gar-
field line will pass. Into the hands of
the big corporation. The Pacific StatesCompany agrees to give the rural lines
Detter service than they have ever be-
fore had and charge them only $1 ayear maintenance, where before they
paid $2.40 a year. Many of the farm-
ers do not like the idea of having their
lines merged 'into the big company,
while others are well pleased with thechange.

With connections mae with rurallines here the expense will be greater
for the old line company. It will now
take three operators to do the work
where before one was employed. The
business men are pleased with thechange and hope It will be permanent.

NO CORPSES IN SEA CAVE

Tug Sea Lion Brings Denial of the
Story Grant Brings Bodies.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 14. Bringing
the bodies of the Valencia victims ex-
humed along the Vancouver shore, the
United States revenue cutter Grant, Cap-
tain Kilgore, arrived in port this after-
noon. Ten bodies were recovered by thetug Sea Lion and the cutter Grant. The
bodies will be held until September 23,
when they will be buried in Mount Pleas-
ant Cemetery.

Five bodies were discovered near Point
Pachena, east of where the Valencia
went down. The others were found)
scattered at intervals of from one to six
miles to the eastward of where the five
were discovered. One of the bodies is
that of a woman. There Is a possibility
of identifying one of the male bodies, as
a 'watch was found upon oe of the
bodies. An attempt will be made to
identify the body by the watch.

Captain Manter. of the tug Sea Lion,
says that the report that 15 skeletons
had been found and were lying in a cave

Ja not Icuav Captain Mantec says MJsJFaU

sJonaxy Fortader reported to him that
he had investigated and explored the
cave. The missionary discovered a por-
tion of a life-raf- t, but there were no
bodies to be found. ,

CORS IX PALOTJSE COUNTRY

Garfield Farmer Perfects a Variety
Suitable to the Climate.

GARFIELD, Wash., Sept. 14. (Spe-
cial.) After experimenting for many
years in propagating a variety of corn
suitable to this climate, John Berks-tresse- r,

a pioneer farmer, has perfected
a hybrid corn that Is proving a wonder
for the farmers of this section. He
now has several acres that will go
40 bushels to the acre. The corn is
now ripe and ready to cut.1 It is a
white variety, the ears being eight
Inches long and well filled and each
ear having twelve rows of kernels.
From three to four stalks grow from
each kernel planted and In every in-

stance each one of the stalks bears a
good-size- d ear of corn.

In perfecting this hybrid, Mr. Berk-stress- er

used five distinct varieties of
corn, using the Early Sweet as the
base.

Many New Students at O. A. C.
CORVALLIS,1 Or., Sept 14. (Spe-

cial.) Entrance examinations for new
students other than those who hold
diplomas began today at the State
Agricultural College with the usual
number of new faces In the assembly
rooms. The examinations will be con-
tinued tomorrow. Matriculation for
the Fall term begins Monday. All the
rooms at Cauthorn and Alpha Halls

are engaged.

HOT ON MR. WHITE'S TRAIL

IDAHO GRAND JURY PROBING
TIMBER-LAN- D BUYER.

Cashiers of Banks He Dealt With
Subpenaed to Testify Indict-

ments In Preparation.

BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 14. (Special.) This
afternoon the United States grand Jury
adjourned until Monday morning. It was
announced this was to give the District
Attorney time to prepare a number of in-

dictments. Against whom these will run
is not known. The witnesses were all ex-
cused until Monday. Of the witnesses
who have bean here, 31 in number, 17
have been permanently excused and sub-pen- as

have been issued for eight more.
Of the new witnesses wanted, two are

cashiers of Weiser banks. One of these
is C. J. Selwy, cashier of the First Na-
tional; the other is Lewis Sommer, cash-
ier of the Bank of Weiser. It Is under-
stood the cashiers are wanted to testify
respecting the operations of B. S. White,
who Is accused of having been the agent
of A. W. Cook in getting 20,000 acres of
timber land.

When Inspector O'Fallon began an in-
vestigation of White's bank connections,
White "skipped out" and has not been
seen here since, although" It Is claimed he
can be produced when he Is wanted.

Much testimony has been given show-
ing that White was very bold In his op-
erations. He was in the habit of asking
people: "Why don't you take up a tim-
ber claim and make some easy money?"
When the person approached answered
that he did Dot have money, the answer
was: "That makes no difference. I will
let you have what is needed and buy the
claim when you prove up."

HINT AT A CONSPIRACY.

But Hibernia Bank Officials Will
Not Agree to Prosecute.

SAN FRANQISCO, Sept. 14. The run on
the Hibernia Bank Is about over. Though
the line at the bank was as long today
as it was yesterday, many of the people
In It were only drawing out small sums
of money. Few are now calling for the
full amount of their deposits.

The bank officials have as yet been
unable to trace definitely the source of
the rumors that started the run. When
asked if would have the grand jury take
up the matter of the supposed conspiracy
behind the run. President Joseph S. To--
bln declared that he would do nothing
but pay ore.

"The money is here for everybody that
wants it," said Mr. Tobln. "I regret
that we cannot pay oft faster. We have
our suspicions as to who is behind this
movement, but we are not ready to pro-
ceed against them."

BIG SCRAMBLE FOR SALMON

Prices to Columbia Fishermen Are
Doubled New Run In River.

ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 14. (Special.)
There has been quite a change in the
fishing situation during the past two days
and the prices which opened low have
practically doubled, such is the scramble
to secure the catch, especially chlnooks.
The advance in rates was started by the
plants further up the river, and while
some assert that the demand for the
canned product warrants the Increase,
others say it is an effort to put the new
Clifton cannery out of business.

The catch continues fairly good al
though the weather has been so rough
that many of the gillnetters have not
ventured out. One glllnetter delivered
600 pounds this morning and said he
caught them In the lower harbor last
night. If that Is true another run has
undoubtedly entered: tne river.

PLAN TO SAVE SOCKEYES.

Joint Fisheries Commission Resumes
Its Sittings Today.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Sept. 14. Tomor
row the Canadian Fisheries Commission
will resume its sittings in preparation for
its conference next Monday with the
Fisheries Commission appointed by the
State of Washington.

The joint conference will be held for
the purpose of determining some method
for preserving the socKeye salmon which
make the Fraser River their spawning
ground.

Girl's Dormitory Is Dedicated.
PENDLETON, Or., Sept. 14. (Special.)

Koonts Hall, the handsome building
which was recently donated to the Pen
dleton Academy by Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Koontz. of Echo, to be used as a girls'
dormitory, was dedicated tonight with
appropriate ceremonies. The hall will be
conducted as a home-trainin- g school for
the girls of the academy, and housekeep-
ing and cooking will be taught by the
matrons in cnarge.

Professor Drew's New Berth.
SA"LEM, Or.. Sept. 14. (Special.) News

was received here today that Professor
W. P. Drew, whose dismissal from Wil
lamette University last June caused such
a stir locally, has been given a position
as professor of Latin in Knox College, at
Galesburg, in.

Umatilla Farmers Welcome Rain.
PENDLETON. Or., Sept. 14. (Special.)

Rain has continued to fall here during
the past few days. While the farmers
are fearful for wheat not harvested, they
welcome the rain, as It will aid greatly in

plowing ana acunv l

DOORS ARE CLOSED

Testimony as to Holy Roller
Rites in Star Chamber.

REVOLTING IN DETAILS

Seattle Lunacy .Commission Calls O.
V. Hurt and Son Frank as Wit-

nesses New Secrets of the
Sect Are Told.

SEATTLE, Sept. 14. Examinations be-
hind closed doors were the feature of the
Besslon of the commission appointed to
examine Into the sanity of Maud Creffield
and Esther Mitchell today.

O. V. Hurt and his Bon Frank, were
questioned in regard to the practices in-
dulged in by the Holy Rollers and the
commission learned many details that the
witnesses heretofore had refused to di-
vulge. According to the witnesses the
exercise were far more vile than would
be gathered even from the reports that
have gone out.

It developed in the testimony of O. V.
Hurt that there had been insanity in his
family. He also stated that it was one
of the beliefs of the Holy Rollers that
Creffield would be killed and that his life
must be revenged by one of the members
of the sect.

John F. Miller. Deputy Prosecuting At-
torney of King County, was placed on the
stand. His statements concerned con-
versations he had had with the prisoners
from the time of the killing of Creffield
up to and after the shooting of George
Mitchell. He declared his disbelief in the
Immoral procedures alleged to have been
Indulged In by the followers of Creffield,
but said that if such practices were car-
ried on they were certainly unusual and
Irrational.

Chief of Police Wappenstein, of Seattle,
verified the written statements made by
the two women after their arrest.

Mrs. O. V. Hurt, of Corvallis. upon
hearing the news of the insanity exami-
nation collapsed. She will not be brought
to Seattle unless absolutely necessary.

Tonight the .physical examination of the
two women was held, but no statements
were made by the members qf the Com-
mission as to their findings.

IiOVER STABS CHORUS GIRL

Resents, the Attentions Paid Her by

Idaho Business Man.
MOSCOW, Idaho, Sept. 14. (Special.)

"The Royal Chef" Company gave an en-

tertainment at the opera house in this
city last evening during which, between
the second and third acts, there was a
scene behind the curtain not on the pro-

gramme. The electrician of the company
attacked one of the chorus girls, sup-
posed to be his wife, with a knife, cut-
ting her across the breast and on the
shoulders.

Oscar Ragland, who takes the part of
the "Rajah of Oolong," interfered and In
the mlx-u- p was severely cut in the
shoulder. As a result of the fracas sev-
eral scenes of the play were cut short... .

But little can be learned as to the
origin of the trouble, but it is known that
the woman was out riding yesterday
afternoon- with Nat Brown, a prominent
local business man, and It is supposed
that the electrician became Jealous and
vented his spite on the girl.

The company left town early this morn-
ing.

SHERIFFS OF OREGON MEET

Resolve to Give Each Other Aid In
Emergency Cases.

SALEM. Sept. 14. (Special.) The Ore-
gon Sheriffs' Association held its annual
meeting here today and H. T.
McClallen, of Douglas, president, and M.
F. Corrlgan secretary. The principal ac-
tion taken was the adoption of a reso-
lution to the effect that any of the Sher-
iffs will respond Ao an emergency call
from the Sheriff of another county In
case of conditions which make assist-
ance necessary. While Sheriffs are under
no legal obligations to go outside their
own counties, they have mutually agreed
to go to each other's assistance when-
ever asked to do so.

One of the objects of this annual meet-
ing Is to enable the Sheriffs to become
personally acquainted.

FINE HORSES ON PARADE

MONOPOLIZE INTEREST AT THE
SALEM "LIVESTOCK SHOW.

"Large Crowd Assembles on Fair
Ground to Look Over Equlnes

of Blue Blood.

SALEM, - Sept. 14. (Special.) A live-
stock parade, of which horses made up
by far the greater part,"1 was the chief
feature of the Btate Fair today. And the
horse show was well worthy of the in-

terest it received from the large crowd
that assembled on the grounds to in-

spect the animals as they were led In
procession around the circle and down
through the judge's pavilion where the
spectators' stands on either side was
packed to its full capacity.

For the first time In many years, the
ponderous bulls and matronly cows at-

tracted little attention. The stamping
draft stallions, with manes and tails
gaily decked with ribbons, the nervous,
impatient trotting stallions, and prancing
colts led beside their anxious mothers,
all came in for the first place In. publlo
notice. Expressions of admiration for the
German and French Coach horses, show
that farmers are looking for a combina-
tion of roadster and work horse.

At the same time, the general interest
In the Clydes, Percherons and Belgians
evidences a wide recognition of the large
demand and comparatively small supply
of the heavy horses needed for the truck
and dray work of . the cities. If the
market for heavy horses should remain
as strong as it is now, the horse show
will continue to be the principal feature
of the fair.

Among the awards to horses were the
following:

Thoroughbred stallion, 4 years and over
Charles Earle's Laldlaw. first; H. L. Cor-bet- t's

Trentard, second.
Thoroughbred stallion. 2 years and over

J. Coffey's Red Ball first, no second.
Thoroughbred stallion colt H. L. Cor-net- t's

Jimmy Donnegan Bret, no second.
Thoroughbred mare, 4 years and over

W. W. Perclval's Chita. first; O. P. McNeil's
Funnyelde. second.

Thoroughbred mare, S years C. E. Holt-grlev-

Eulalte, first; hie Lu Ruin, second.
Thoroughbred mare, 2 years J. Coffey's

Biota, first; no second.
Standard-bre- d trotting stallion. 4 years or

over Ben Davis" Zolock. nret; W. W.
Smith's Olllver J., second; O. A. Weetgate's
Noctrlno. third.

Standard-bre- d trotting stallion, S years old
H. M. Tillman's Padishah, first; L. L,.

Thomas' King Lovelace, second; E. L. Mar-
tin's Captain De Nlo, third.

Same. 2 years old J. A. Jones' Logs, first;
no second.

earns, olt undec 1 year .Wests te's

The Author of

"Elizabeth and Her German

.Garden"

has written the greatest story of
the year. It begins in the October

DELINEATOR
" the most wonderful love-lett- er

ever written."
' a heroine of such rare charm

as has not been met with in re-

cent fiction."

The Smart Fashions
Splendidly Shown

Latest Butterick Patterns

10 and 15 Cents.

Myron TN"., flrat; Richard Wilson' Rosa,
second.

Standard-bre- d trotting mares, 4 years andover Paul Wesslnger's Altacora, first, W.
A. Rutherford's Alice May Norte, second;
Richard Wilson's Bally Bird, third.

Same. 3 vfara Minwal, first; E. L. Mar-
tin's Babe Belle, second.

Same, 2 years J. R. Dlmmick's Goldls
Goldust. first; no second.'

Same, 1 year Westgate's Moonlight
Belle, finst; no second.

Same, under 1 year H. P. Hollenback's
Alma Tangent, flrnt; no second.

Standard-bre- d trotting: stallion and five of
his get vw eat gate' a Noctrum, first; no sec-
ond.

Grand champion standard-bre- d trotting
stallion, any age W. W. Smith's Oliver J.,
first; no second.

German coach stallion, 4 years H. F.
Deardorflf's Modell. first, J. W. Henry's
Pylos, second; French coach. Anvs Walker'sVengeur, first.

German coach stallion, 8 years J. M.
Nichols' Wildberdt, first: A. C. Ruby's Gillus.
second; Ruby's Boreas II, third.

German coach stallion and five of his get
3. W. Henry's Pylos, first; no second.

Grand champion coach stallion H. F.
DeardorffB Modell, first.

Belgian draft stallion, 4 years and owr
J. L. Eldaon's Fontlne, first; R. C. Ruby's
Nero II, second; J. M. Nichols" " Pascal,
third.

Percheron draft stallion. 4 years and over
B. G. Boedyhelmers Universe, first; Dun-

can Scott's Veloce, second; J. M. Nichols'
Gervals, third.

Same, 3 years George T. Judd'a Moeo,
first ; Deardorft's Foulasque, second ; Ruby's
Rodolphe. third.

Percheron mare, 4 years and ovei
Boedyheimer's Rosette, first; W. H. Bate-man- 's

Corallna second ; Boedlghelmer's
Grisette. third.

Clydesdale stallion, 4 years and over J.
D. Nairn' Si Ormonde, first; Miller & Hul-bur- fs

Better Luck, second; William Hast-
ings' Bruce, third.

Same, 2 years A. T. Jones Lyde Stamp
first; W. D. Claggett's Homer, second.

Clydesdale mare. 3 years Miller & Hul-burt- 's

Mark's Hannah, first; Hastings' Dun-
dee Belle, second. ,

Same, 2 years Miller A Hulburt's Darkey
Bayne. first; Claggett's Goldy, second; Mil-
ler & Hulburfs Pet Bayne. third.

Clydesdale grand champion stallion A. T.
Jones Lyde Stamp, first.

English Shire stallion, 4 years and over
J. I. Eidson's Redlynch Conquerlne. first;
Ruby'B Nallstone Markline, second.

English Shire mare, 4 years W. M. Cor-liga-

Bonnie Maid, first; no second.
Draft stailton, any breed Boedlghelmer's

Universe, first.
Draft stallion and five of his get, any

breed Nairn & Popham's Gallant Stamp,
first.

Draft team, any breed Thomas Trice,
first; Boedlgheimer, second, Oscar Tom,
third. '

The Log

Grade draft gelding or mare, 4 years old-Th- omas

Trice, first; Oscar Tom, second.
Same. 3 years Thomas Trice, first; Oliver

Beers, second; George Slmeral. third.
Same, 2 years J. F. Allison, first A.

Campbell, second; George Slmeral, third.
Same, sucking colt J. I Eldson, first;

B. G. Boedlgheimer, second; John Kirk,
third.
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PRESIDENT OF MASTER PLUM-

BERS GIVES ADVICE.

Tells Delegates of State Association

at Tacoma They Should Make

Thirty Per Cent.

TACOMA. Wash.. Sept.
The Annual Convention of the State As-

sociation of Master Plumbers opened to-

day, the gathering being called to order
by State President H. Sweeney. About 60

delegates were in attendance. President
Bweeney congratulated the association on
Its rehabilitation, and expressed the hope
tKat It would increase In strength and
power. He urged that the convention pass
resolutions pledging Its members not to
accept work on which less than a 25 or
SO per cent profit could be made.

In regard to the conflict with tho
Journeymen's state organization, Mr.
Sweeney regretted that the Journeymen
were endeavoring to control the labor
market, and raise the prices of work and
wages. He advised that some action be
taken by his organization tending to
reach an agreement whereby the Inter-

ests of both parties would be satisfied.
The president also recommended that

certain fixed rules In regard to the ac-

ceptance of apprentices be agreed upon,
his suggestion being that one apprentice
be admitted to each shop for every four
Journeymen
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Is the new Log Cabin product
and like

Is the of
Always lookj for it when you want good, pure, wholesome syrup,

full measure. -

Accept no substitute or imitation. You want the best.
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ADVOCATES PROFITS

abin Can

Towle's
Log Cabin

Pen-o-ch- e

Syrup

Sign Purity

Towle's Log Cabin Maple
Syrup

it' is absolutely the clearest, purest and smoothest product of its kind.
Log Cabin Pen-o-ch- e has a delicate, refined flavor unlike any pure cane

tasted better sweeter daintierv6ug-a- syrup you have ever
"Pen-o-che- " means delicious confection. Pen-o-ch- e Syrup makes
good candy, .

Makes Home Sweet Home
- Send for the book "Penoche Secrets," it's
free. Tells how to mak new sweets.

The Towle Maple Syrup Company
St. Paul, Minn.

Makers of Towle's Famous Log Cabin Molasses
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